Coleman / Karen Kane

You’re a big name rock star,
though you recently broke from
your backup band, Posttraumatic Bliss, over “creative differences”. You wanted to fucking rock
the hell out, and they wanted
you to sober up, get off the
heroin and tone it down. Now
you’ve struck out on your own,
to make a name for yourself.

Fuck that noise, man. You don’t want to take orders from anyone.
Drinking to much, taking too many drugs, sticking it to The Man and
causing collateral damage is what being a rockstar is all about. And
you ain’t gonna take any orders from any stuffed shirt who drew the
short straw. You’re the star here, and Kane better not forget it.

Drug-addled rock star

One unexpected complication is your sibling’s secret presence. (S)he
wasn’t supposed to be here. (S)he’s supposed to be a cop in Cleveland or
somewhere. But now (s)he’s doing some sort of undercover work.
You didn’t want any family here. Dominic/Darla still thinks of you as
the innocent little sister. You didn’t want to ruin that mental image.
You told him/her no initially, but (s)he pestered you and eventually you
agreed to provide some cover as a backup singer. That was a big fight
with Kane, too. You argued and argued, but eventually Kane caved.
You’ve been hiding your most outrageous behavior from
“Winston”/”Winona”. (S)he doesn’t know about your drug habits, and
you aim to keep it that way.
Fuck, where did you leave your heroin kit?

Dwight Dickerson

Kane’s lined up an interview to try to build some buzz for your show.
Interviews aren’t your thing. They scare the fuck out of you. You’re a
rockstar, sure, but talking to journalists is different from being on stage.
You’re always worried that you’ll say something stupid or wrong. You
gotta keep your cool about you. You can’t be going through the Big H’s
withdrawal symptoms while answering some geezer’s questions.

roxie heart

roxie heart

Dominic/Darla Garza aka
“winston/Winona slater”

After a series of overly publicized tirades, the record company decided
that you needed a fucking babysitter. They didn’t want you getting into
a drunken rage and attacking a bellhop (again) or passing out onstage
(again). Kane is the junior executive charged with keeping you in line,
sober, on stage, and out of the tabloids.

roxie heart

You are:
Kristen Garza / “Roxie Heart”

So you phoned the hotel ahead of time and asked, discretely, for the
clerk to hook you up. Hotel clerks do that sort of thing for rockstar,
right? Ask them to score you some quality china white, and they do so.
You gotta be careful about cops, so you made sure to always use some
codephrases for the drugs. The kid acted like he didn’t understand. But
when you promised to pay him nicely, he got the picture. When he
scored the goods, he’d call your room with the codephrase “Gato”. Then
you’d meet in the hotel laundry room to make the handoff. How much
were you supposed to pay him? You were kinda drunk when you called,
so you don’t remember the end of the conversation terribly well.

friends:
By Court-Ordered Decree

roxie heart

Relationship:
Coleman / Karen Kane

need:
To Prove... that you don’t take orders
from any corporate stooge

need:
To Get Wasted... to handle the
pressure of a TV interview

famous rock star
And I just went through
a very public falling-out
with her backup band.

Relationship:
Dominic/Darla Garza
AKA “Winston/Winona Slater”
family:
Siblings
location:
The Laundry Room at the Hotel

roxie heart

work:
Innkeeper and Guest

roxie heart

Relationship:
Dwight Dickerson

hi my name is:
Roxie Heart

Dante / Deedee Underwood

So you phoned the hotel ahead of time and asked, discretely, for the
clerk to hook you up. Hotel clerks do that sort of thing for rockstar,
right? Ask them to score you some quality china white, and they do so.
You gotta be careful about cops, so you made sure to always use some
codephrases for the drugs. The kid acted like (s)he didn’t understand.
But when you promised to pay nicely, (s)he got the picture. Then you’d
meet in the hotel laundry room to make the handoff. How much were
you supposed to pay for the goods? You were kinda drunk when you
called, so you don’t remember much of the conversation very well.

roxie heart

Kane’s lined up an interview to try to build some buzz for your show.
Interviews aren’t your thing. They scare the fuck out of you. You’re a
rockstar, sure, but talking to journalists is different from being on stage.
You’re always worried that you’ll say something stupid or wrong. You
gotta keep your cool about you. You can’t be going through the Big H’s
withdrawal symptoms while answering some geezer’s questions.

Discard this card if dickerson is in play.

work:
Innkeeper and Guest
need:
To Get Wasted... to handle the
pressure of a TV interview

roxie heart

Relationship:
Dante / Deedee Underwood

